132 B Johnson Pl
South River, NY 08882
gynarchymedia@gmail.com
Daddy’s Girl’s Compilation Submission Form
I ______________________ (hereby known as “Author/Artist”) give permission to Gynarchy
Media (hereby known as “The Company”) to publish my submission in the “Daddy’s Girls”
anthology. I give permission for The Company to distribute or sell the compilation featuring my
submission in any format in the future, including print, electronic, and audio text in any format,
and in translations. I certify that my submission is my original work and it does not infringe upon
any copyright, trademark, trade secret, letters of patent, or other intellectual property rights.
I understand that
• The Author/Artist keep all rights to their work.
• The Author/Artist may re-use their submission in part or in entirety in future works,
including books, lectures and presentations in all media, provided that it is also credited
as an excerpt from the anthology.
• If selected for publication, submissions might be edited for grammar, syntax,
comprehension, and for the removal of personal identifiers where necessary. However,
the Author/Artist will have the opportunity to review and approve the final version of
their submission before publication.
• The Author/Artist hereby agrees to indemnify and hold the company, it’s officers,
directors, employees, volunteers, agents and assigns, harmless from any fees, penalties,
liabilities, losses or damages (including attorney fees) arising out of a third party claim
incurred, including but not limited to accusations of defamation or slander from parties
named or associated with submissions.
• There is not monetary compensation associated with this submission.
Name: _________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
How do you identify? (Check all that apply): __Black/African-American __Hispanic/Latina
__Asian/Asian-American/Pacific Islander __Native American/Indigenous __Other ________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________

Phone:_____________________________

Title of Entry: _________________________________________________________________
Entry Type: __Essay __Letter __Poetry __Photograph/Artwork __Other(explain)__________
How would you like to be credited alongside your work? (Please write how you want your name,
initials, pseudonym, etc. to appear in the publication. If you want your story to be anonymous,
please indicate that.) ___________________________________________________________
Age at time submission was created: _______________
Signature: _________________________________
Printed Name: _________________________________

Date: _________________

